
 
 
 

‘Jihad’ 
-by Rich Butnotfamous 

 
“Cheap cheep,  
Tweet tweet,  

Free speech is it?  
How tiring and bothersome,  

This rabble do moan and some!  
Why aren't they happy? 

Scrubbing floors,  
Making coffee,  

And changing adult nappies?” 
 

“'We're not paid enough!'  
They chant m'lord,  

And bored of walking circles bleak!” 
 

“Well come now Cuthbert, really this won't do!  
Dare I say we stop this chatter toot suite!  

Quick!  
Fetch my censorship paintball gun that I might snipe the life from words of unrest,  

And insist my colouring of phrases foreign.  
Jihadi is it?  
Cuthbert!  

My misinterpredictionary!” 
 

“It says here m'lord ‘Jihadi's a word,  
Not a sword,  

It means, ‘to strive and do well in one's self?’"  
 

“Ha!  
I'll paint it frightful,  

Fill it in, 
With sin,  

So the peasants can look to me and ask, 'Can we win?’,  
Well of course we can sir!  

We're United, 
In white!” 

 
“Um, begging your pardon m'lord  

But saying that aloud has been banned by the board.”  
 

“What board is there but me?  
I'll say what I like about protesting men,  

Clearly those who side with me,  
Agree the only way to victory,  

Is to beat the enemy!” 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

“Quite so m'lord but killing men for speaking free, 
As we enjoy that luxury,  

Beggin' your pardon, is that not hypocrisy?” 
 

“Hmm...  
Quite right my servant, well observed,  

So how do trust a word, 
Do we when it twists and turns, 

So sneakily?  
That fellow Trump across the pond, 

Wants stars adorned on Muslim fronds,  
He's free, 

To say that isn't he?” 
 

“Quite right m'lord but so too others,  
Two billion people of different colours, 

Just struggling to pray, 
Their way, 

Against hearsay, 
By the media's say.” 

 
“Well that makes sense I guess,  

The many do voice wide consensus,  
Senseless, 

Then it seems to me, 
To display their words falsely.  

Though odd it does appear,  
when people speak sincere;” 

 
Coming here,  
Taking jobs,  

Claiming benefits,  
Lazy slobs...  

 
Well which is it?  

I'm confused,  
This parody paradoxically, 

Means speech is free,  
Though no responsibility, 

By figures public be,  
Taken to trial, 

When orders so vile,  
Condemn men to flee their country.  

 
There was an Act after that squabble,  

About Jews having trouble,  
With Hitler and his entourage?  

As history's repeating,  
Crosshairs are mistreating  

The Muslims by guys like Farage.  
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

Their funding is spurious,  
Their lingo is business,  

Not you.  
The ones that are elected,  

To them we protest, 
What they say is untrue. 

 
Freedom of speech is freedom to give to a cause,  

The words that defend you,  
The Act after World War 2,  

Are slipping out through the back door.  
 

Prime ministers lying  
And newspapers spying,  

The truths that they hide should be outed. 
  

Your income invested,  
Through taxes molested,  

It speaks in the form of a bomb.  
 

A gun.  
 

And 65 million humans be, 
Labelled refugees.  

 
A fifth of the money you make, 

You give to the men who forsake... 
  

You. 
 

On 12 grand a year,  
Before rent and beer,  

240,000 pennies from your hard work up in smoke just disappear.  
 

Our money it whispers, intention embedded in coins, 
Your notes that they pass round their classroom in no shape or form give you joy.  

 
But think for yourself and your country,  

Express yourself boldly not cynically,  
It echoes for truth oh so loudly,  
For those forbidden the luxury,  

To be who they are proudly, 
To one day witness unity, 

In word and in deed. 
 

So call me Jihadi,  
Because I'm struggling too,  
To accept that my words, 
Will mean nothing to you. 


